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Mowiciea L.—The past week has been produc-| The Bazaar at Fredericton on Wednesda Latins RbosIvod : SuiTi'’s Esasuop oF Cowrpr instentancously ines 
tive of a little excitement in the city, in the week realized upwards of £100. — to Nav. D.M. Welton, Both. ol Rev. D. McKeon, the most delicious Coffee, combining the richness and 

election of a new Mayor and Aldermen. : 
pa 3 mellowed flavor of Mocha with the strength and full- A WixoraLn,— Yesterday morning Captain | 29th. J. Broderick, 30th. J. B. McNutt, | ness of the finest Jamaica, A very great convenience Up to the morning of Saturdiy various efforts| Wilson, of Miscoe Island, broaght into this| 27th, 5s. Edward A. Wilson, 19th. W. IH. to travellers by land and sea, pic-nic parties, sportsmen, 

: port a dead Whale, picked up between Miscoe | Wyckoff, 22nd. Rev. J. M. Harris. J. W, | fishermen, ship officers, hotel keepers, &e. m_—_— AERO ios isi and | ind Mirsmichi Bay." It is about fifty feet long. | James, 20th. Robt Wilson, 27th. *4* Agents in Halifax, G. E. Morrow & Co. . 
RSENS, 0F TH NEAR Sar Yio (and they expect to get between 75 and 100 bar #4 Arpixe Hair Baux should be used by persons re- mayoralty, and there was no small amount of | rels of oil. ~ We have understood from parties NOTICES. covering from fevers, if they wish to save ‘their hair 
maneuvering, by the friends of each one, to de- | that it is valued at about £100.— Gleaner. = $ from falling off It will make the hair soft and beaa- 

" ye ORTON ACADEMY. tiful Use it upon your children’s heads—it will preciate the others j—some thinking a mechanic FrepericroN Acapemy.—From the Report of of it will k 
; At The next Quarter will commence on Wednes- | their hair in good shape. Where this Balm is used it preferable to a merchant, and vice versa ; others the Western N, B Baptist Association, mm the 
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C. Visit 1 that thie Tostituti d day, the 5th of October, ensuing. is nph necesmnry 5 UOu:ANT. OF 2 Prmads. 
believing a Jawyer more suited to maintain the | os Fer lh -4 Hoy. © = on Ra or J.'W. Hartt, Principal. *.* Agents in Halifax, G. E. Morton & Co. 
dignity of the office than eitber. The ballottirig ' ory re Fridhiet conmll ol wm, rd De. J Aurs McCLINTOOK'S SUCCESS in treating diseases sing. In the two departments, it numbers PRI, : 2 [4 , pa . . ACADIA COLLEGE. of the Lungs and Throat while at the Philadelphia on Saturday was done very quietly and resulted nearly «60 pupils, and a further increase is ex- A Meeting of the Bosrd of G ill be | College of Medicine has given him a world-wide repu- 
as follows : pected. The Female School is prospering un-| di oy 05 (He Bosra of’ avernors Wik De | ion. His Cold and Cough Mixtare removes every : der the instruction of Miss Magee; and the held in t 1¢ Library on Wednesday, October 12th. vestige of irritation from the Throat and Lungs in the 

FOR MAYOR :  Boarditic Sel t isi heat CAN lat ten o'clock. AM, A full attendance is requested. | worst eases of Cold Cough. Catarrh Influenza, &e ; oarding department is in a healthy state s - § Mr. Caldwell, - - - 478; i Des : | as important business will be brought before the | and where these complaints have become m:rged in Mr. Twining, “YET CN this ed tha hd ER Se over er justly meeting. ’ Bronehitis or Consumption, his Pectoral Syrup will 
Dr. Cogswell, $ Wik 76. : arsed boyd the emy bai ing n phn yl S. W DeBuros, Secretary. save the patient in cases which are usually pronounced Mr. Mi pv 6: pairs, and a good coat of paint would greatly Wolfville. Se 182 hopeless. 

F. BIgROWIGS. = +. . 03. improve its appearance. Hand over the needful olfville, Sept 16, 1859. *,* Sold by G. B. Morton & Co. FOR ALDERMEN : funds, and the worthy Principal will be sure to Sms Hk eatin: Sasa il ao 
Ward 1.—John Duggan. have all this done in proper style.”’ Reaper! When you are in need of a remedy to “ —ATAS [OW Spirits, Joss ol appetite, indi- Ward 2 —John D. Nash. Fospiid 4 purity your blood, ednss your Stomach from bile, | EEGE SUTURES, oan how be exchanged fr good Ward 3.—~James Duggan Canada. 008 he Bien oad yi. ie SE eign D yspeptic Elixir » delightful —- n a hie . 2a%e § ; a healthy acticn of the Liver, improve the Appetite or Haas : ’ 
Ward 4 —William Evens. A son of Sir Edmundeliead was drowned at strengthen the System, procure a bottle of G. W. Stone's a ga ’. fad 4 print Ae ag nn rm FEPSLA PTS Ward 6 —Richard T, Roome. Three Rivers on the 21st inst. Liquid Oathartic, and your wishes for improved health | °C, Femoves piupies, blotches, hereditary taint, and ‘Ward 6.—Joseph Jennings. ; will be more than realized. imparts bloom and vigor to the whole system. 

Mr. Edward Leahy was elected_Aldermen on| CRYSTAL PALACE I Hauiron.—A meoting of Prepared by G. W. Stone, Lowell, Mass. If 50 BARGE E58 EP SEE Rep 1 ot gentlemen interested in the erection of a Crys- G a | —— preg mt c— 0 = —- at spe agg - tal Palace for Exhibition purposes in Hamilton, ®t - ¥ Lg py hook XH . . . gaa lderm . took place in that city a few days ago. Sir Bh oo - Shipping List. 
Fire-ScreeNs AT Fires. —The Evening Tran-| Allan Mc Nab, Isaae Buchanan, Ris. M.P.P. : P K ta : | 

seript oi Saturday last recommends that iron | and other influential citizens were JE. A :: ® rong, Baa dL SRS 1 FE EAS PI Ry YOY 
shiclds lin.d with cork or some other non-eon- subosx]ption was entered into, and about $2,000 Ixpiax Creex, Mo.; July 3rd, 1857. Arrived. 
ducting material, be provided as a part of the |subscri ! bed on the spot. Fr ror ce rags - Ne at ar pre Tuespay, Sept'r. 27th.—Brigt Stanley, Davidson, Fire Department apparatus ; so that a fireman — “ . yo SE THE TVD JRE, 2% | Matanzas, 15 days—T C Kinnear & Co; schr Amazon, ad bo abl ar Seaver aid Blav a| The follewing highly complimentary notice of the | the best medicine for what it is recommended for that (Am.) Hillard, Gloucester, Mass— bound fishing. J Rg o MAC PHY SPOR 8) ell.known firm of J.-Cx Ayer & Co. is from the pen |1 have ever used. 1 feel thankful for the benefit [| "yw to co 0" ogy = 0 "ar Sr hi Jasper, Com fire, than he is able to do at present. The ne- I pry ee it pad have received from it. I have been troubled with | A y hy P ’ a : . of a distinguished American Journalist: : es 5 % » » =|"cott, Newfl'd ; bark Amelia, Lyons, London, G B,, cessity [or some such contrivance has been shewn How Brartiing Ang Tie Ravaces op Disease! | 479pepsia for ten years, and — ; 40 dys; brigts \dvalorem, Harding, RumKey, 25 dys; by the temporary screens used for that purpose gprs job of siankisi live tn asl | $0 WO benefit. But as soon as I got to using your |p J 5 Roy, Liverpool, N.8.—J Donahoe; schrs Rival, : : How small a proportion perpet Pay Kinier I found relief, and by the use of it I am pe —— pre burnt, and the firemen | health and die of old sge! Disease, the insidions : 

ing driven irom their positions. destroyer of our race, ever steals upon the anchorage 
- . - - Dunlop, do; Packet, Westhaver, Lunenburg—J M entirely cured. For chills and fever or congestive | 0 =" Napier, Oxner, Caso. 3 dys; Dove, Ushoon 

chills, it is the best medicine I have ever used. | have ’ ess A y ’ ’ ‘ f life. to eut it from its moorings. Ceasclessly it Ry 3 3 . | labrador; Clara, Mussing, Newfoundland, 8 days. 
Sons of Tewr ERANCE,—Thurrday last was ob- Pn at the vitals of boro like a worm gfe pars it for pe fray different or apn ond it | “muonspay, 20th —H., M. Steamship Devastation, 

served by the City Divisions as the Anniversary | hud, which, undisturbed, must bring it to decay. aw JN RN. vy roe mann L ye Com. Baird, Sable Island; French brig Maria, Plate, 
of the introduction of the Order to the City. | With these melancholy facts in view, ean we over. © -18t Pierre, 5 days—G H Starr & Co; brigt Linnet, 
An entertainment was held in the Division | estimate the importance of such labors as look to the | Bold at Wholesale by Groner E. Morton & Co., | Fraser, Sydney, 6 days; schrs Ocean Wave, Labrador, 
Room on the occasion. There were about 300 | discomfiture of such labors as look to the discomfiture { AVERY, Brows & Co., and by Druggists geuerally. 6 dys; Emerald, Kenny, do, 8 dys; Nanoy, Nickerson, 

sons preseut—more than could be comfortably of our common enemy ? Knowing that we cannot, we - do de; Bloomer, Watt, Canso, 4 dys; Dove, Dolliver, 
: Port Medway; Nightingale, Bagnell, C. Breton, 10 ds; accommodated The speakers were Mr. Sheehan, eso 3 Basin or ofp es P. P. P. L Elizabeth, ory Bedbor sh oble fone. - « : of our distinguished fellow-citizens, Dr. J C Ayer & Co. 3 ' y ; in. the chair; Mr, J. 8. Thompson, Rev. Mr. Few, if any, individual interests in the State are| - PARK'S PRICKLY PLASTERS. Fripay, 30th —H. M. Steamship Cossack, Com. 

Brewster, Mr. J. LL Whytal, Rev, Mr. McGregor, | larger than this, and surely none compares with it in By dm nrosint shh They sooth pain; protect the chest; they extract the ro Ary brig Foo ira yw 
tent ts verpool, i. B., — ower ; br y Master J. Thompson, and Mr. W. M. Brown. | the vast ex  puey of 1 tudes of | Co%8ulated impurities and soreness from the systom, Sale, Boudroit, Buctouche; schrs Vietoria, Forman, 

The Refreshments, musio ana spssehiss, all give 5s vets Hr tons Ne bas I Toa ws led and impart strength. They are divided into sections the greatest satisfaction. 1 : ! Labrador, 9 ds; Sea Bird, do; Reindeer, MeKinnon, do; 
of eure for the prevailing disorders of the Awerican|and yield to the motion of the body. Being porous, | Emily, McKinnon, do 10 ds; Nelson, do—H Lyle & Co; 

Soireg.—A number of the Chalmer's Charch | people, and their endeavors are known to bave the 1 A i Island, 8 days; Commerce, do, 9 days; all impure excretions pass off, and they eannot become Enterprise, P E ’ A AH , do, 5 LH 
tion i in 'T tion of the best medical intelligence and skill h . Willinm, MeDonald, do 8 ds; Hapid, Lorway, Sydney; con held a Soiree in Temperance Hall, 0, nen voy Th ry zs poner uch for the|Hensive, hence can be worn four times longer thn | {oi "rom “do: Maty, Antigonish; Trismph,. Bay 

et rg Roe Fo — the return +! cure of disease no fair-minded man will deny; and |#nYy other plasters, and are cheaper at 25 cents than | Chaleur; Bonita, do; Beauty. do; Henrietta, West. Rev. Mr. Hunter. An address was read by 3 that the laudable aim of their ambition is to accom- | othersat 10. Where these plasters are, pain cannot exist. | port, 5 days; Mars, Newfoundland, 11 ds—D Cronan; Jemes Forman, Ksq., to which Mr. Hunter made | plish still more in this work of philanthropy, is justly ‘ Mayflower, Tor Bay—R Noble & Sons. , Weak persons, public speakers, delicate females, or | ’ : a suitable . The Hon. Wm. Young and |an object of e to us, their fellow-townsmen, as well Sb ; Sarurpay, October lst.—H. M. Steamship Tartar, 
the Rev'da, BeGrogor Sprague and Churchill | a of semgratalasion with the suffering sick all around | 3 affected with side, chest or back pains, should try | Com. Dunlop, St John's. Nid ; barque Halifax, Mo- 
addressed the meeti . us, and all over the world. them. You will then know what they are. They are | Cullough, Boston, 6 de—Y¥ & Hart; brigts Maude, 

s- The preparations of J. C. Ayer & Co. (see adv. col's ) | a new feature in the science of medicine. All Druggists | Marshall, Falmouth, Ja., 18 dys—T C Kinnear & Co; 
The fcllowing Suirs or War were lying 1x | are by all Druggists and Merchants. The trade | \ oo them. Take no other. Each Plastér bears o | Brothers, G , Pictou —8 Cunard & Co; sohrs Bride, 

Haveax Harsor on Saturday last, lst hw :— | supplied by Monrrox & CoasweLrL, Agents, Halifax. 3 Medallion Stamp snd our Signat por mig) sng mm y ion P our Signature. — & Co; nee t, 3 Indus, 78, Captain Hall ; Tartar, 21, screw Sept. 21. 6 m. Barxes & Paax, Pusiot Corry, Pictou. 3 days; hg ow ly Port Captain Dunlop; Cossack, 20, screw, Captain TR —— 13 & 15 Park Row. N.Y, | Medway; Garland, Andis, do; Henrgy Murphy, Dover, 

Devastati paddle a : asper 1 $ ) : t ’ $9 ’ i abash, gun nr he o Com «tra no + % BER Anh nh Tl mh “yy he PRN Also,— Lyon's Magnetic Insect Powder. Kingeton, Ja 30 dys—boand bo Seclod: opiate 
It is said that a namber of men-of-war may HALIFAX MARKETS. pe ri Dw 

be expected here during the present season. 
brigts Agricola, Atkinson, St. Mary's. N.B, 12 wy 
Union Smith, New York, 7 days—J Tobin & 

CORRECTED FOR THE WEEK ENDING OCT'R, 4, | EY pra, ) Cake PF 4 fo mmm whrs Persia, Sani, do. [ da -® Sui, Slatpics. St. 
Oarrure or A Moose AT SeA.—On yesterday | Flour, American sphi., perbbl., - 31s. 3d. i) a. s i Fraaklia, Breman, while some men belonging to the Eastern Pas-| * "Canadasph. ~~“ = 3ls 3d. qrricd. Ae ey Ah PY: Por Soalamer- 

were out fishing off Devil's they saw | “Rye, : 0 ER Med BN iY DOLD etmigarey Yvon) GPR Geldert, Geldert, Guspe; Orbit, Smith, Labrador os wim Cornmeal, wr POE In this city, Sept'r. 20th, by the Rev. George Boyd, | 5 Geldert, Geldert, Gaspe; Orbit : : " moose swimming out to sea: Four men, “iodian Corn, per bushel, * . CRE 7 Mr. G io Fis on y : ge Hor —H Lyle & Co; Leander DeWoll. do; Amelia, Digby; viz : Michael Edwards, John Edwards, Andrew Sony. poe 8 : Fi r. George Nichols, Proprietor of the Masenio Hall, | wij, A wake, Boudroit, Lingan—D Cronaa. | leead, Navy, per cwt.,, 26m to Ch . James Wi y po ristina, eldest daughter of Mr. James Williamson. | Henneberry, and another whose name we did “ Pilot, per bbl, - . 18+. 9d. At the Three-Mile Church, Sept’r. 29th, by the 
not hear, all got into one boat, and made chase| Butter, Canada, per Ib, boy Rev. R. Fitsgerald Uniacke, Mr. Jawes 8. Richardson Cleared. 
ps A throwing a noose around his horns. Colles, Laguna, “ Taw Bas 0d oA Windsor, Sept. 25th, by the Rev. B. ry Welton, do; Rising so, Landry, Arichet; Brillisat, Cutry, 
The t with the prize in tow, was then| pes Congo, = * nANIRER x : Mr. Thomas Casry to Miss Catherine Keith, both of | Sheet Harbor. 

8 headed for Devil's Island, where the men safely va By Bright P.R. percwt,, . 47s. Go. Windso w. $304, by he ails, Mr. Jadasé Aliitics, of RE gy va —, — ag ar 

8 landed bin. Wesny him, fo¢ the anima) tered a pergab,, + lo 6a. Newport, to Miss Sarah A. Marsters, of Windsor. | do g Prete Farrell, Bydeey; Pearl, ry hy © out to be a large bull moose. He will be “ ' Clayed o - . Is. 3d Bept’r. 24th, by the same, Mr. Edward Lane to Pictou; New Messenger, Siteman, P E Island. 
n brought to the city probably to-day or to-mor- Beef. Prime, per bbl., - . Db, s Los. Miss Elizabeth Collins, both of Windsor WeoNesDaY, 268th. —Steamer Bastern State, Killam, = row, for exhibition or sale.— Express, Pork, * “ J nig 80s. 4 Trae; aol. Mlb by the Rot. - Ww. < Dimict, Yarmouth and Boston; brig Richard Brown, ¥ 

: : “Meme, -* a . r. William Sterns MeN utt iss Mary McNutt. |8ydney; schrs Bloomer, Shaw, Bay St. George; Joba it Re was reported in Charlottetown that the Codfish, large, per qul., Sp 17s. 6d. or 27th, by the same, Mr. Thomas Lyndsey, of y ow Shaw, do; Shannon, Beuteet, Arie: y. Lieut. Governor had received instructions by | wT gail # Sh onderry, to Miss Elizabeth Hor, of Truro. THURSDAY, 29th. Brigt General Wil Deane, 
lo the last mail steamer, authorising him to dis- Salmon, No. 1 per bbl, Sat ry Sk 2. by the same, Mr. James Irish, of Newport, | porto Rico; sehrs John Tilton, Dickson, Un'd States; t solve Je iu Legislative Councilof P.E.| «© " 2 © ol to rr Letitia re ogy Tod ape weed A. Stabbert | AT80; Otong. Bay St. George; Packet. Babin, Arichut; 

~ H , " » 9» \ Deerfield » . a 9 Baddee k : ather thew Boad " Island, and to appoint new councillors. Mackerel, No. 1, “ om why Mr. Esokiol Ring to Miss Abigail Roberts, both of rps sy perc rng tn Debitatre. d- Sir Alex. Bannerman, Governor of Newfound- oi ” 2, " o ERG Kemptvitle, Harding, Barrington; Neptune, Payson, Westport; io Er LT de ay. served bore on Litoring, “4, 4 12 dah | mere tbe Korte a hit de Oma: | Chacios bart, Kenney, Hridguport trp t al 3 3 wd 4 E J ph ui ’ . J " 1 y Frivay, . rs Rival, Du . v 3 
le ~ Soh F an acai rey p # Ta Sophia B., only daughter of J. Il. Kaulback, Esq, Margaret Barrington, Syduoe + Pursue, HaDets! de; 
its A%-0 : Tua Eo 1d | Leather Ra c+ 10 4d. a ls. 64. | 1igh Bherif of the County. Vietockn Beries, Montreal; Lois Marphy, Porto 

Lb veLLER.~Jobn Mar an o oy ps . eG FET —- —— — —— , man, 92 yeurd of age, took ging Se ey fm ve RE BE 3 poaTomnLr, October Tot —Sloamahip Dalia, Hunter, 
pe at the Station house in Chelsea. He e from | Sheet,” ry « os. %2% Hd, FY, ton; Mary Aon, § Sydney; Mary ensie, 

Nova Scotia, and had travelled some Bes huan- Nails, cut. : = SB, a Taare FP Ro Lan deed miles with a bag ith. - # wrought, per bb, . = a 6d. wo Ins Assos cooscvooms os | LaHave; Margaret Ann, Thomas, Canso and Arichat; 

- Boe TCT Est oh Pg] © Seger 4 |G |g Yh Jon phon of he ke} Et Grog 8 Tn wks rs un ul visit a son who is “ Shp ine, - ’ u ver. Newli'd; Dart, t. Apn's 3 there: A purse was made up in change at Chel-|  “ 8 om i ‘ 40s. 26th, Mary Dnipoats, aged 45 years. Dolphin, McNeil, Mabou and Port Hood; J. Gilpin, : : 4 “ ‘ Bept. 20th, Margaret Reardon, in her 23rd year. 2 ot ” emlock, 35s, Curry, Bathurst and Shippegan; Maxwelton, Foote, sea, which will enable the ** Old Traveller” to! . Ist, James, youngest son of Stephen sid : - t to take a ride on the ruil from Boston to his desti- | {0% Sydney, per chaldron, ~~ 20s, Rilen Case ai Pictou; R. O'Bryan, O'Erysn, Sydney; Pearl, Roy, Bo Fire Wood, preord, - «+ 8s, 1 . ri i= hee 54th i rd Oasis, Murphy, Havana; Thistle, McKay, 
PIT PRY: Te PRICES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, 00'S, 4, | October ud, Micheal George lead, oldest son of the | BW Indien; Magnet, Dour, Kingston, Ju. Mary Ana, ney dy ae hy 9 y late Doctor Samuel Head : 1008. Henin, Rev, C. Uibbard, writing from b to his | Fresh Beef, percwt., + 30u, a 40s. ge oa - ——— the ( Be ard 9 ™ Tm mL October 20d, of scarlet fever, Eveline Elizabeth, ather-says:—| have used Perry Davis’ Vegeta. | Oatmeal, 166 

and 
table Pain Killer for coughs, colds, summer cow- | 99, per bushel, 

8. in RIO 6 oma buwuns. sad for the siing of scor-| SPPIeS, per haere), 

-
 

a Dia wa 1 rsa Kine, warier of} PICKLING SEASON! 
; October 3rd, Thomas N. Jeffery, Registrar of Deods, 

eers with uniform success, We always keep it| veal, ail, } 5. aa. sud socond 808 of the late Hon. T. N. Jeffery. Vinegar! Vinegar!!! . bere, we can put our hands on it in the dark il] Lamb, © Goa ddh | A Darth, Sep 8, Omen MoOnsbn, tn the| THICKEANG VINEGAR, wt In. 30, In. 04, 
‘neml be. ohn: br bd eed 61 5 -.y Pra ot win ious LL — jo 1) fistenn, ‘ ry AtSt. M hry . Witham, docqnd Sen SS  Ex- gr Brunswick. Haier, ‘ . Be son of Jemes 7 ly Lg wg dri PFA ae 

The gui were poh lpg Bs Calf ski . Wd Mr. Joba fh STAGE VRE 1 200 gallons best English Brows Malt Vinegar. Am- | nin Bsn gn recommending | so FIER PRY "a } At Bt. Colohester Co., Sept. 28th, the only 300 gallons best French White woe: do. o of the of all inspection whatever ou perdozen, -  -  . daughter of and Mo J. Bibley, o% Apdass. 45 casks Clarified Cider and other Vinegars. 
n {ly Hh # be gdl i a , ; - adele FULL ose, » ROW N ¥ years. ’ Mart Barrin 
oe ¥.7, earl and Fob ove 4d I hy hud fiaeen Ha! gh A fy Bee, AGI, Oh, Mr. Tooups Milnes, |: To Ser ob ge om LAP A 5% doh N. a ofton dnd wooh), “la. Td, 816 9d. | "CAt samme pads, 20th; Mr. Joseph §. Potter Pills on Gh 8 alk, on tay CEST, | Im gar at ie Ayers ile. 


